Selected Asian-Pacific American Resources Available at the Kiplinger Research Library
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Pamphlets
- Washington, D.C.'s Chinatown. P 2160
- The First Japanese diplomatic mission to the United States, 1860. P 2399
- A new building dedicated to "international friendship and goodwill". (Chinese Community Church) P 3010
- Washington’s newcomers : mapping a new city of immigration. P 3245
- Washington, D.C.’s Friendship Archway. P 3635
- The world in a zip code : greater Washington, D.C. as a new region of immigration. P 4997

Photos
- Chinatown Photograph Collection, circa 1870-1995. CHN 001-CHN 108
- Chinatown Community Church, circa 2007. CHS 09348
- Chinese group in "dragon" dance in Chinatown, in the 500 block of H Street NW. GA 81
- Chinese telephone booth in the 600 block of H Street NW. [Transparency slide] PR 1063B

Articles

Books

Vertical Files (articles relate primarily to Chinatown, including relocations from area at Pennsylvania Avenue and Third Street, N.W., and resulting from construction of the Verizon Center)
- Neighborhoods--Chinatown
- Ethnic groups--Asian
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